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The Chiasm As it Appears Thus FarThe Chiasm As it Appears Thus Far

�� ““Leave Me AloneLeave Me Alone””

�� Change of MindChange of Mind

�� ““Go LeadGo Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will LeadI Will Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will Bestow GraceI Will Bestow Grace””

�� ““Let us be Your LegacyLet us be Your Legacy””

We had argued that 
six Clusters of “Noah”
– the “N’Ch” phrase –
represented titles, as it 
were, for six different 
stages of evolution in 
the relationship 
between God and the 
Jewish People after 
the Calf…



……but is there more to the chiasm but is there more to the chiasm 
than this?than this?



�� ““Leave Me AloneLeave Me Alone””

�� Change of MindChange of Mind

�� ““Go LeadGo Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will LeadI Will Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will Bestow GraceI Will Bestow Grace””

�� ““Let us be Your LegacyLet us be Your Legacy””

To see, let’s first 
notice that at one 
end of the 
chiasm, there is a 
phrase which 
pairs with N’Ch…

They are a Stiff Necked PeopleThey are a Stiff Necked People

…and this same 
phrase pairs with 
N’Ch at the end 
of the chiasm…

They are a Stiff Necked PeopleThey are a Stiff Necked People

Originally, God had sought to destroy the 
people because…

Then, ironically, Moses asks God to forgive 
and accept the people as His legacy, precisely 
because…



Now look more carefully at the Now look more carefully at the 
middle of the chiasm middle of the chiasm –– the the 

““eyeeye”” of the storm, as it wereof the storm, as it were……



�� ““Leave Me AloneLeave Me Alone”” / They are / They are 

a stiff necked peoplea stiff necked people

�� Change of Mind Change of Mind 

�� ““Go LeadGo Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will LeadI Will Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will Bestow GraceI Will Bestow Grace””

�� ““Let us be Your LegacyLet us be Your Legacy”” / / 

They are a stiffThey are a stiff--necked necked 

peoplepeople

???
Let’s ask: What 

happens in this 

intervening text?



hxuchvu hujv hzrpvu h,jvu hrntv hbgbfv ,t h,ardu ltkn lhbpk h,jkau

lkft ip v,tv,tv,tv,t ;;;;rgrgrgrg vaevaevaevae ogogogog hf lcrec vkgt tk hf acsu ckj ,cz .rt kt

uhkg uhsg aht u,a tku ukct,hu vzv grv rcsv ,t ogv gnahu lrsc

sjt gdr ;rg vae og o,t ktrah hbc kt rnt van kt vuvh rnthu

lk vagt vn vgstu lhkgn lhsg sruv v,gu lh,hkfu lcrec vkgt

Here’s what we have there…

And I will send before you  an angel, who will drive out [the nations]; 
for I will no go up in your midst, as you are a stiff-necked people, lest I 
destroy you on the way. 

And the people heard this terrible thing, and they mourned. And no one 
put their jewelry on.

And God said to Moses: Tell the Jewish People: ‘You are a stiff-necked 
people; for one moment, [were] I [to] come into your midst I [might] 
destroy you. But now, take off your jewelry [as you started to do], and 
I will know [decide] what to do…

Now look at the following…



And I will send before you  an angel, who will drive out [the nations]; 
for I will no go up in your midst, as you are a stiff-necked people, lest I 
destroy you on the way. 

And the people heard this terrible thing, and they mourned. And no one 
put their jewelry on.

And God said to Moses: Tell the Jewish People: ‘You are a stiff-necked
people; for one moment, [were] I [to] come into your midst I [might] 
destroy you. But now, take off your jewelry [as you started to do], and 
I will know [decide] what to do…

These words certainly look familiar…



And notice the phrase that pairs with “stiff 
necked people” each time…

And I will send before you  an angel, who will drive out [the nations]; 
for I will not go up in your midst, as you are a stiff-necked people, lest I 
destroy you on the way. 

And God said to Moses: Tell the Jewish People: ‘You are a stiff-necked 
people; for one moment, [were] I [to] come into your midst I [might] 
destroy you. But now, take off your jewelry [as you started to do], and 
I will know [decide] what to do…



Interestingly, the only time the phrase Interestingly, the only time the phrase ““StiffStiff--Necked PeopleNecked People””
ever occurs in the Torah, it occurs with respect to the Calf. ever occurs in the Torah, it occurs with respect to the Calf. 
Here are its four appearances in the Book of ExodusHere are its four appearances in the Book of Exodus……

�� At the Edge of the ChiasmAt the Edge of the Chiasm

�� Just Before the Middle of the ChiasmJust Before the Middle of the Chiasm

�� Just After the Middle of the ChiasmJust After the Middle of the Chiasm

�� At the Edge of the ChiasmAt the Edge of the Chiasm

Appears alongside “N’Ch” [leave Me alone]

Appears alongside N’Ch…[inherit us]

Appears alongside “come in our midst”

Appears alongside “come in our midst”



�� ““Leave Me AloneLeave Me Alone””

�� Change of MindChange of Mind

�� ““Go LeadGo Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will LeadI Will Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will Bestow GraceI Will Bestow Grace””

�� ““Let us be Your LegacyLet us be Your Legacy””

/ Stiff Necked People/ Stiff Necked People

/ Stiff Necked People/ Stiff Necked People

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

So far, then, the chiasm looks like this:

Now, let’s talk a little more about the middle…



Stiff Necked PeopleStiff Necked People

Stiff Necked PeopleStiff Necked People

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

The middle phrases are almost a carbon copy of each other. 
Except that the second one differs in tone from the first…



And I will send before you an angel, who will drive out [the nations]; 
for I will not go up in your midst, as you are a stiff-necked people, lest I 
destroy you on the way. 

And God said to Moses: Tell the Jewish People: ‘You are a stiff-necked 
people; for one moment, [were] I [to] come into your midst I [might] 
destroy you. But now, take off your jewelry [as you started to do], and 
I will know [decide] what to do…

The second is ever so slightly warmer in tone. It is as if God is 

pleading with the mourning Jews to understand His position; to 

understand why it is just too dangerous for Him to be with them…

Plus, the second phrase raises the possibility that the decree might be 

annulled. “Continue to take off your jewelry, and we will see…”

Warmer

Cooler



Stiff Necked PeopleStiff Necked People

Stiff Necked PeopleStiff Necked People

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

Well, the “Stiff-Necked People” theme brings us from the fringe of our chiasm, 
to within a hairsbreadth of its center…

What causes this change in tone? 

33:3

33:5

33:4 The center may hold the key we are looking for…



Here is the central verse of the Here is the central verse of the 

chiasm:chiasm:
And I will send before you an angel, who will drive out [the nations]; 
for I will not go up in your midst, as you are a stiff-necked people, lest I 
destroy you on the way. 

And the people heard this terrible thing, and they mourned. And no one 
put their jewelry on.

And God said to Moses: Tell the Jewish People: ‘You are a stiff-necked 
people; for one moment, [were] I [to] come into your midst I [might] 
destroy you. But now, take off your jewelry [as you started to do], and 
I will know [decide] what to do…



And I will send before you an angel, who will drive out [the nations]; 
for I will not go up in your midst, as you are a stiff-necked people, lest I 
destroy you on the way. 

And the people heard this terrible thing, and they mourned. And no one 
put their jewelry on.

And God said to Moses: Tell the Jewish People: ‘You are a stiff-necked 
people; for one moment, [were] I [to] come into your midst I [might] 
destroy you. But now, take off your jewelry [as you started to do], and 
I will know [decide] what to do…

ACT

Notice the correlationNotice the correlation……



And I will send before you an angel, who will drive out [the nations]; 
for I will not go up in your midst, as you are a stiff-necked people, lest I 
destroy you on the way. 

And the people heard this terrible thing, and they mourned. And no one 
put their jewelry on.

And God said to Moses: Tell the Jewish People: ‘You are a stiff-necked 
people; for one moment, [were] I [to] come into your midst I [might] 
destroy you. But now, take off your jewelry [as you started to do], and 
I will know [decide] what to do…

ACT

IMPACT

Notice the correlationNotice the correlation……



The Global ViewThe Global View

�� So hereSo here’’s a look at the entire chiasm, s a look at the entire chiasm, 

starting with the starting with the ““NN’’ChCh”” elements we saw elements we saw 

before, then adding in the before, then adding in the ““stiffstiff--necked necked 

peoplepeople”” elementelement……



/ Stiff Necked People/ Stiff Necked People

/ Stiff Necked People/ Stiff Necked People

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

The People Mourn and Take Off Their Jewelry

Blue Family = “N’Ch” Variations; Yellow = Stiff Necked Theme;
Green = “Come in Midst”; Orange = Mourning

�� ““Leave Me AloneLeave Me Alone””
�� Change of Mind Change of Mind 

�� ““Go LeadGo Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will LeadI Will Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will Bestow GraceI Will Bestow Grace””

�� ““Let us be Your LegacyLet us be Your Legacy””



�� ““Leave Me AloneLeave Me Alone””
�� Change of Mind Change of Mind 

�� ““Go LeadGo Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will LeadI Will Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will Bestow GraceI Will Bestow Grace””

�� ““Let us be Your LegacyLet us be Your Legacy””

/ Stiff Necked People/ Stiff Necked People

/ Stiff Necked People/ Stiff Necked People

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

The People Mourn and Take Off Their Jewelry

Moving Towards the Center: 
How the Various Themes Come Together

Blue Family = “N’Ch” Variations; Yellow = Stiff Necked Theme;
Green = “Come in Midst”; Orange = Mourning



The People Mourn and Take Off Their Jewelry

Now the Question is: Now the Question is: Now the Question is: Now the Question is: 
Is the Chiasm Perhaps Even More Extensive Is the Chiasm Perhaps Even More Extensive Is the Chiasm Perhaps Even More Extensive Is the Chiasm Perhaps Even More Extensive 

Than This?Than This?Than This?Than This?



The People Mourn and Take Off Their Jewelry

???
???

???

???

???

???



A Next Stage?A Next Stage?

�� Here are some possibilities:Here are some possibilities:
�� What occurs after MosesWhat occurs after Moses’’ request that God request that God ““see us as see us as 
His legacyHis legacy””, at the outer edge of the chiasm?, at the outer edge of the chiasm?

�� God makes a detailed covenant with us, outlining God makes a detailed covenant with us, outlining 
certain crucial commands we must observe. On the certain crucial commands we must observe. On the 
basis of this, He pledges to bring us into the land with basis of this, He pledges to bring us into the land with 
signs and wonders that have never before been seen signs and wonders that have never before been seen 
in history.in history.

�� Does this remind you of anything at the very Does this remind you of anything at the very 
beginning of the chiasm?beginning of the chiasm?



Reminders of Another CovenantReminders of Another Covenant

�� Forefathers.Forefathers. At the beginning At the beginning 
of the chiasm, another of the chiasm, another 
covenant was invoked covenant was invoked –– GodGod’’s s 
solemn oath to the forefathers solemn oath to the forefathers 
to bring the Jews into the land.to bring the Jews into the land.

�� Boxes.Boxes. Moses used this as a Moses used this as a 
way of way of ““boxing God inboxing God in””, and , and 
God begrudgingly chose not to God begrudgingly chose not to 
destroy the Jews on its basisdestroy the Jews on its basis

�� The Land.The Land. This covenant This covenant 
promised that the forefatherpromised that the forefather’’s s 
descendants would come to descendants would come to 
the land bearing some wealth the land bearing some wealth 
from Egypt; nothing more.from Egypt; nothing more.

�� The People.The People. Now, God forges a Now, God forges a 
new covenant new covenant –– not in the merit not in the merit 
of the forefathers, but in of the forefathers, but in 
recognition of the people recognition of the people 
themselves.themselves.

�� No Boxes.No Boxes. God doesnGod doesn’’t act t act 
because he is because he is ““boxed inboxed in”” by prior by prior 
commitments. Rather, He forges commitments. Rather, He forges 
this covenant out of a renewed this covenant out of a renewed 
sense of love and commitment. sense of love and commitment. 

�� Miracles.Miracles. The new covenant The new covenant 
promises that the people will promises that the people will 
come to the land in glory, with come to the land in glory, with 
miracles that have never been miracles that have never been 
seen.seen.



/ Stiff Necked People/ Stiff Necked People

/ Stiff Necked People/ Stiff Necked People

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

The People Mourn and Take Off Their Jewelry

�� ““Leave Me AloneLeave Me Alone””

�� Change of Mind Change of Mind 
�� ““Go LeadGo Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will LeadI Will Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will Bestow GraceI Will Bestow Grace””

�� ““Let us be Your LegacyLet us be Your Legacy””

/ Covenant/ Covenant

/ Covenant/ Covenant



/ Stiff Necked People/ Stiff Necked People

/ Stiff Necked People/ Stiff Necked People

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

The People Mourn and Take Off Their Jewelry

�� ““Leave Me AloneLeave Me Alone””

�� Change of Mind Change of Mind 
�� ““Go LeadGo Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will LeadI Will Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will Bestow GraceI Will Bestow Grace””

�� ““Let us be Your LegacyLet us be Your Legacy””

/ Covenant/ Covenant

/ Covenant/ Covenant

And now the Question is: And now the Question is: And now the Question is: And now the Question is: 
Is there Anything More? Is there Anything More? Is there Anything More? Is there Anything More? 

???

???



Further Stages?Further Stages?

�� LetLet’’s look further, past the outer edges of s look further, past the outer edges of 
the chiasm as we now know it, to see what the chiasm as we now know it, to see what 
we findwe find……

�� Well, on the first end of the chiasm, we Well, on the first end of the chiasm, we 
find Moses coming down the mountain, find Moses coming down the mountain, 
only to find the people worshipping a only to find the people worshipping a 
Golden Calf.Golden Calf.

�� LetLet’’s see what we find at the second end s see what we find at the second end 
of the chiasmof the chiasm……



,sgv ,jk hba hbhx rvc u,t rcsk u,kff van kt i,hu

ohvkt gcmtc ohc,f ict ,jk

ohvkt ubk vag oue uhkt urnthu irvt kg ogv kvehu rvv in ,srk van aac hf ogv trhu

ovkt rnthu uk vhv vn ubgsh tk ohrmn .rtn ubkgv rat ahtv van  vz hf ubhbpk ufkh rat

hnzb ,t ogv kf uerp,hu hkt uthcvu ofh,bcu ofhbc ofhab hbztc rat cvzv hnzb uerp irvt

vkt urnthu vfxn kdg uvaghu yrjc u,t rmhu oshn jehu irvt kt uthchu ovhbztc rat cvzv

dj rnthu irvt trehu uhbpk jczn ichu irvt trhu ohrmn .rtn lukgv rat ktrah lhvkt

ejmk unehu u,au kftk ogv cahu ohnka uadhu ,kg ukghu ,rjnn unhfahu rjn vuvhk

ohrmn .rtn ,hkgv rat lng ,ja hf sr lk van kt vuvh rcshu

u,src van shc ,sgv ,jk hbau hbhx rvn van ,src hvhu

ktrah hbc kfu irvt trhu u,t urcsc uhbp rug ire hf gsh tk vanu rvv in

irvt uhkt ucahu van ovkt trehu uhkt ,adn utrhhu uhbp rug ire vbvu van ,t

,t oumhu ktrah hbc kf uadb if hrjtu ovkt van rcshu vsgc ohtabv kfu

vuxn uhbp kg i,hu o,t rcsn van kfhu hbhx rvc u,t vuvh rcs rat kf

hbc kt rcsu tmhu u,tm sg vuxnv ,t rhxh u,t rcsk vuvh hbpk van tccu

chavu van hbp rug ire hf van hbp ,t ktrah hbc utru vumh rat ,t ktrah

u,t rcsk utc sg uhbp kg vuxnv ,t van

Moses Comes Down the Moses Comes Down the 

Mountain with the TabletsMountain with the Tablets

(32:1(32:1--7)7)

Moses Comes Down The Mountain Moses Comes Down The Mountain 

with the Second Tablets (34:27with the Second Tablets (34:27--35)35)



,sgv ,jk hba hbhx rvc u,t rcsk u,kff van kt i,hu

ohvkt gcmtc ohc,f ict ,jk

ohvkt ubk vag oue uhkt urnthu irvt kg ogv kvehu rvv in ,srk van aac hf ogv trhu

ovkt rnthu uk vhv vn ubgsh tk ohrmn .rtn ubkgv rat ahtv van  vz hf ubhbpk ufkh rat

hnzb ,t ogv kf uerp,hu hkt uthcvu ofh,bcu ofhbc ofhab hbztc rat cvzv hnzb uerp irvt

vkt urnthu vfxn kdg uvaghu yrjc u,t rmhu oshn jehu irvt kt uthchu ovhbztc rat cvzv

dj rnthu irvt trehu uhbpk jczn ichu irvt trhu ohrmn .rtn lukgv rat ktrah lhvkt

ejmk unehu u,au kftk ogv cahu ohnka uadhu ,kg ukghu ,rjnn unhfahu rjn vuvhk

ohrmn .rtn ,hkgv rat lng ,ja hf sr lk van kt vuvh rcshu

u,src van shc ,sgv ,jk hbau hbhx rvn van ,src hvhu

ktrah hbc kfu irvt trhu u,t urcsc uhbp rug ire hf gsh tk vanu rvv in

irvt uhkt ucahu van ovkt trehu uhkt ,adn utrhhu uhbp rug ire vbvu van ,t

,t oumhu ktrah hbc kf uadb if hrjtu ovkt van rcshu vsgc ohtabv kfu

vuxn uhbp kg i,hu o,t rcsn van kfhu hbhx rvc u,t vuvh rcs rat kf

hbc kt rcsu tmhu u,tm sg vuxnv ,t rhxh u,t rcsk vuvh hbpk van tccu

chavu van hbp rug ire hf van hbp ,t ktrah hbc utru vumh rat ,t ktrah

u,t rcsk utc sg uhbp kg vuxnv ,t van

Moses, clutching the 
tablets, is told to descend 
from the mountain…

And Moses, clutching the second tablets, 
descends from the mountain again…



,sgv ,jk hba hbhx rvc u,t rcsk u,kff van kt i,hu

ohvkt gcmtc ohc,f ict ,jk

ohvkt ubk vag oue uhkt urnthu irvt kg ogv kvehu rvv in ,srk van aac hf ogv trhu

ovkt rnthu uk vhv vn ubgsh tk ohrmn .rtn ubkgv rat ahtv van  vz hf ubhbpk ufkh rat

hnzb ,t ogv kf uerp,hu hkt uthcvu ofh,bcu ofhbc ofhab hbztc rat cvzv hnzb uerp irvt

vkt urnthu vfxn kdg uvaghu yrjc u,t rmhu oshn jehu irvt kt uthchu ovhbztc rat cvzv

dj rnthu irvt trehu uhbpk jczn ichu irvt trhu ohrmn .rtn lukgv rat ktrah lhvkt

ejmk unehu u,au kftk ogv cahu ohnka uadhu ,kg ukghu ,rjnn unhfahu rjn vuvhk

ohrmn .rtn ,hkgv rat lng ,ja hf sr lk van kt vuvh rcshu

u,src van shc ,sgv ,jk hbau hbhx rvn van ,src hvhu

ktrah hbc kfu irvt trhu u,t urcsc uhbp rug ire hf gsh tk vanu rvv in

irvt uhkt ucahu van ovkt trehu uhkt ,adn utrhhu uhbp rug ire vbvu van ,t

,t oumhu ktrah hbc kf uadb if hrjtu ovkt van rcshu vsgc ohtabv kfu

vuxn uhbp kg i,hu o,t rcsn van kfhu hbhx rvc u,t vuvh rcs rat kf

hbc kt rcsu tmhu u,tm sg vuxnv ,t rhxh u,t rcsk vuvh hbpk van tccu

chavu van hbp rug ire hf van hbp ,t ktrah hbc utru vumh rat ,t ktrah

u,t rcsk utc sg uhbp kg vuxnv ,t van

The people worship the calf, 
unbeknownst to Moses [who finds out 
the bitter news shortly thereafter]

Unbeknownst to Moses, his face is shining – but “shining” is spelled the same as “horn”, that 
which adorns the face of a grown calf.



Historical MisinterpretationsHistorical Misinterpretations

�� Incidentally, the shine Incidentally, the shine 
[[““hornhorn””] of Moses] of Moses’’ skin skin 
has caused a lot of has caused a lot of 
misinterpretation misinterpretation 
throughout history. throughout history. 

�� Check out the Check out the ““hornshorns”” in in 
this depiction of Moses this depiction of Moses 
by Michelangeloby Michelangelo……

�� ……but we digress. Back to but we digress. Back to 
the chiasmthe chiasm……



,sgv ,jk hba hbhx rvc u,t rcsk u,kff van kt i,hu

ohvkt gcmtc ohc,f ict ,jk

ohvkt ubk vag oue uhkt urnthu irvt kg ogv kvehu rvv in ,srk van aac hf ogv trhu

ovkt rnthu uk vhv vn ubgsh tk ohrmn .rtn ubkgv rat ahtv van  vz hf ubhbpk ufkh rat

hnzb ,t ogv kf uerp,hu hkt uthcvu ofh,bcu ofhbc ofhab hbztc rat cvzv hnzb uerp irvt

vkt urnthu vfxn kdg uvaghu yrjc u,t rmhu oshn jehu irvt kt uthchu ovhbztc rat cvzv

dj rnthu irvt trehu uhbpk jczn ichu irvt trhu ohrmn .rtn lukgv rat ktrah lhvkt

ejmk unehu u,au kftk ogv cahu ohnka uadhu ,kg ukghu ,rjnn unhfahu rjn vuvhk

ohrmn .rtn ,hkgv rat lng ,ja hf sr lk van kt vuvh rcshu

u,src van shc ,sgv ,jk hbau hbhx rvn van ,src hvhu

ktrah hbc kfu irvt trhu u,t urcsc uhbp rug ire hf gsh tk vanu rvv in

irvt uhkt ucahu van ovkt trehu uhkt ,adn utrhhu uhbp rug ire vbvu van ,t

,t oumhu ktrah hbc kf uadb if hrjtu ovkt van rcshu vsgc ohtabv kfu

vuxn uhbp kg i,hu o,t rcsn van kfhu hbhx rvc u,t vuvh rcs rat kf

hbc kt rcsu tmhu u,tm sg vuxnv ,t rhxh u,t rcsk vuvh hbpk van tccu

chavu van hbp rug ire hf van hbp ,t ktrah hbc utru vumh rat ,t ktrah

u,t rcsk utc sg uhbp kg vuxnv ,t van

Aaron sees [the calf] and “calls out”

Aaron and the people see Moses and the “shine / horn” of 
his face. Moses “calls out” to them.



,sgv ,jk hba hbhx rvc u,t rcsk u,kff van kt i,hu

ohvkt gcmtc ohc,f ict ,jk

ohvkt ubk vag oue uhkt urnthu irvt kg ogv kvehu rvv in ,srk van aac hf ogv trhu

ovkt rnthu uk vhv vn ubgsh tk ohrmn .rtn ubkgv rat ahtv van  vz hf ubhbpk ufkh rat

hnzb ,t ogv kf uerp,hu hkt uthcvu ofh,bcu ofhbc ofhab hbztc rat cvzv hnzb uerp irvt

vkt urnthu vfxn kdg uvaghu yrjc u,t rmhu oshn jehu irvt kt uthchu ovhbztc rat cvzv

dj rnthu irvt trehu uhbpk jczn ichu irvt trhu ohrmn .rtn lukgv rat ktrah lhvkt

ejmk unehu u,au kftk ogv cahu ohnka uadhu ,kg ukghu ,rjnn unhfahu rjn vuvhk

ohrmn .rtn ,hkgv rat lng ,ja hf sr lk van kt vuvh rcshu

u,src van shc ,sgv ,jk hbau hbhx rvn van ,src hvhu

ktrah hbc kfu irvt trhu u,t urcsc uhbp rug ire hf gsh tk vanu rvv in

irvt uhkt ucahu van ovkt trehu uhkt ,adn utrhhu uhbp rug ire vbvu van ,t

,t oumhu ktrah hbc kf uadb if hrjtu ovkt van rcshu vsgc ohtabv kfu

vuxn uhbp kg i,hu o,t rcsn van kfhu hbhx rvc u,t vuvh rcs rat kf

hbc kt rcsu tmhu u,tm sg vuxnv ,t rhxh u,t rcsk vuvh hbpk van tccu

chavu van hbp rug ire hf van hbp ,t ktrah hbc utru vumh rat ,t ktrah

u,t rcsk utc sg uhbp kg vuxnv ,t van

God “finishes talking with him [Moses] 
and “gives” him tablets

Moses “finishes talking with them [Aaron and the 
people…]” and “gives” onto his face a mask.



,sgv ,jk hba hbhx rvc u,t rcsk u,kff van kt i,hu

ohvkt gcmtc ohc,f ict ,jk

ohvkt ubk vag oue uhkt urnthu irvt kg ogv kvehu rvv in ,srk van aac hf ogv trhu

ovkt rnthu uk vhv vn ubgsh tk ohrmn .rtn ubkgv rat ahtv van  vz hf ubhbpk ufkh rat

hnzb ,t ogv kf uerp,hu hkt uthcvu ofh,bcu ofhbc ofhab hbztc rat cvzv hnzb uerp irvt

vkt urnthu vfxn kdg uvaghu yrjc u,t rmhu oshn jehu irvt kt uthchu ovhbztc rat cvzv

dj rnthu irvt trehu uhbpk jczn ichu irvt trhu ohrmn .rtn lukgv rat ktrah lhvkt

ejmk unehu u,au kftk ogv cahu ohnka uadhu ,kg ukghu ,rjnn unhfahu rjn vuvhk

ohrmn .rtn ,hkgv rat lng ,ja hf sr lk van kt vuvh rcshu

u,src van shc ,sgv ,jk hbau hbhx rvn van ,src hvhu

ktrah hbc kfu irvt trhu u,t urcsc uhbp rug ire hf gsh tk vanu rvv in

irvt uhkt ucahu van ovkt trehu uhkt ,adn utrhhu uhbp rug ire vbvu van ,t

,t oumhu ktrah hbc kf uadb if hrjtu ovkt van rcshu vsgc ohtabv kfu

vuxn uhbp kg i,hu o,t rcsn van kfhu hbhx rvc u,t vuvh rcs rat kf

hbc kt rcsu tmhu u,tm sg vuxnv ,t rhxh u,t rcsk vuvh hbpk van tccu

chavu van hbp rug ire hf van hbp ,t ktrah hbc utru vumh rat ,t ktrah

u,t rcsk utc sg uhbp kg vuxnv ,t van

A “masking calf” is created.

A mask is created. And its function is the opposite…

In this second case, the encounter with the Divine happens directly. The mask protects the 
people from a constant, terrifying awareness of how Moses was changed by the encounter.



,sgv ,jk hba hbhx rvc u,t rcsk u,kff van kt i,hu

ohvkt gcmtc ohc,f ict ,jk

ohvkt ubk vag oue uhkt urnthu irvt kg ogv kvehu rvv in ,srk van aac hf ogv trhu

ovkt rnthu uk vhv vn ubgsh tk ohrmn .rtn ubkgv rat ahtv van  vz hf ubhbpk ufkh rat

hnzb ,t ogv kf uerp,hu hkt uthcvu ofh,bcu ofhbc ofhab hbztc rat cvzv hnzb uerp irvt

vkt urnthu vfxn kdg uvaghu yrjc u,t rmhu oshn jehu irvt kt uthchu ovhbztc rat cvzv

dj rnthu irvt trehu uhbpk jczn ichu irvt trhu ohrmn .rtn lukgv rat ktrah lhvkt

ejmk unehu u,au kftk ogv cahu ohnka uadhu ,kg ukghu ,rjnn unhfahu rjn vuvhk

ohrmn .rtn ,hkgv rat lng ,ja hf sr lk van kt vuvh rcshu

u,src van shc ,sgv ,jk hbau hbhx rvn van ,src hvhu

ktrah hbc kfu irvt trhu u,t urcsc uhbp rug ire hf gsh tk vanu rvv in

irvt uhkt ucahu van ovkt trehu uhkt ,adn utrhhu uhbp rug ire vbvu van ,t

,t oumhu ktrah hbc kf uadb if hrjtu ovkt van rcshu vsgc ohtabv kfu

vuxn uhbp kg i,hu o,t rcsn van kfhu hbhx rvc u,t vuvh rcs rat kf

hbc kt rcsu tmhu u,tm sg vuxnv ,t rhxh u,t rcsk vuvh hbpk van tccu

chavu van hbp rug ire hf van hbp ,t ktrah hbc utru vumh rat ,t ktrah

u,t rcsk utc sg uhbp kg vuxnv ,t van

The people see that Moses is late [and fear he is dead after encountering God.]

The people see the shining face of Moses [after successfully encountering God.]



So, Getting Back to Our So, Getting Back to Our 

ChiasmChiasm……

HereHere’’s pretty much where we are s pretty much where we are 

at so far:at so far:



/ Stiff Necked People/ Stiff Necked People

/ Stiff Necked People/ Stiff Necked People

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

�� Stiff necked people /Stiff necked people / I will not come in their I will not come in their 

midstmidst

The People Mourn and Take Off Their Jewelry

�� ““Leave Me AloneLeave Me Alone””

�� Change of Mind Change of Mind 

�� ““Go LeadGo Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will LeadI Will Lead…”…”

�� ““I Will Bestow GraceI Will Bestow Grace””

�� ““Let us be Your LegacyLet us be Your Legacy””

/ Covenant/ Covenant

/ Covenant/ Covenant

Moses Comes Down Mountain I

Moses Comes Down Mountain II

Worship of Calf Unknown to Moses

Shine / Horn of His Face Unknown to Moses

Aaron Sees Calf and Calls Out

Aaron Sees Horn and Moses Calls Out

God finishes talking to Moses

Moses Finishes Talking to Aaron

A “”masking calf” is created”

A mask is created

The People see Moses is late coming down…

The People see the face of Moses with it’s shine



A Look at the Two A Look at the Two ““CalfCalf”” SegmentsSegments

�� LetLet’’s take out the middle of the chiasm, s take out the middle of the chiasm, 

for a minute, and talk about the for a minute, and talk about the 

significance of these new, outer pairssignificance of these new, outer pairs……



Moses Comes Down Mountain I

Moses Comes Down Mountain II

Worship of Calf Unknown to Moses

Shine / Horn of His Face Unknown to Moses

Aaron Sees Calf and Calls Out

Aaron Sees Horn and Moses Calls Out

God finishes talking to Moses

Moses Finishes Talking to Aaron

A “”masking calf” is created”

A mask is created

The People see Moses is late coming down…

The People see the face of Moses with it’s shine

When Moses first comes down the mountain, he shatters 
the tablets because of the Calf. When he next comes down 
the mountain, he teaches the contents of the intact tablets 
to the people.



Moses Comes Down Mountain I

Moses Comes Down Mountain II

Worship of Calf Unknown to Moses

Shine / Horn of His Face Unknown to Moses

Aaron Sees Calf and Calls Out

Aaron Sees Horn and Moses Calls Out

God finishes talking to Moses

Moses Finishes Talking to Aaron

A “”masking calf” is created”

A mask is created

The People see Moses is late coming down…

The People see the face of Moses with it’s shine

Moses had first been unaware that the people were 
worshipping a calf, an artificial intermediary between them 
and God. Later, after connecting with God without an 
artificial intermediary, Moses is unaware of how a direct 
encounter with the Divine has changed his visage.

“Karan” is a double entendre – “shine” and “Horn”. 
Symbolically, the immaturity of the young “calf” is replaced 
with a mature animal’s “horn”; the “shine” of Moses’ face. 
Grownups relate to God without benefit of calves…



Moses Comes Down Mountain I

Moses Comes Down Mountain II

Worship of Calf Unknown to Moses

Shine / Horn of His Face Unknown to Moses

Aaron Sees Calf and Calls Out

Aaron Sees Horn and Moses Calls Out

God finishes talking to Moses

Moses Finishes Talking to Aaron

A “”masking calf” is created”

A mask is created

The People see Moses is late coming down…

The People see the face of Moses with it’s shine

Aaron sees the people’s desire for a god and is frightened. 
Later, Aaron and the people see the visage of Moses – who 
has encountered God – and is frightened. 



Moses Comes Down Mountain I

Moses Comes Down Mountain II

Worship of Calf Unknown to Moses

Shine / Horn of His Face Unknown to Moses

Aaron Sees Calf and Calls Out

Aaron Sees Horn and Moses Calls Out

God finishes talking to Moses

Moses Finishes Talking to Aaron

A “”masking calf” is created”

A mask is created

The People see Moses is late coming down…

The People see the face of Moses with it’s shine

The first “mask” was intended to shield the bearer from an 
encounter with the Divine, a meeting thought to be 
impossible without such a mask. The second mask attests 
to the success of such an encounter, and shields the people 
from the awesome visage of the human being who has 
made Divine contact.



Moses Comes Down Mountain I

Moses Comes Down Mountain II

Worship of Calf Unknown to Moses

Shine / Horn of His Face Unknown to Moses

Aaron Sees Calf and Calls Out

Aaron Sees Horn and Moses Calls Out

God finishes talking to Moses

Moses Finishes Talking to Aaron

A “”masking calf” is created”

A mask is created

The People see Moses is late coming down…

The People see the face of Moses with it’s shine

At first, the people see Moses being late – and are afraid he 
has died in an unsuccessful encounter with the Divine. 
Later, they see his face with its shine – and learn firsthand 
of the success of such an encounter.



A Simplified Version of the ChiasmA Simplified Version of the Chiasm

�� For the purpose of simplicity, letFor the purpose of simplicity, let’’s simplify s simplify 

and condense our view of the chiasm so and condense our view of the chiasm so 

farfar……



The The ““FamiliesFamilies”” of Elements of Elements 

in the Chiasmin the Chiasm

�� Moses Comes Down the Moses Comes Down the 

Mountain I / Golden CalfMountain I / Golden Calf

�� Salvation through CovenantSalvation through Covenant

�� Outer Restoration: 3 Outer Restoration: 3 NN’’ChCh’’ss

�� The People Mourn & Strip JewelryThe People Mourn & Strip Jewelry

�� Inner Restoration: 3 Inner Restoration: 3 NN’’ChCh’’ss

�� New Covenant New Covenant 

�� Moses Comes Down the Moses Comes Down the 

Mountain II / Face ShinesMountain II / Face Shines

Each one of these sections 
represents a “family” in the 
chiasm. Each family, in turn, 
contains numerous individual 
chiastic elements.

Now the question is: 
Does the chiasm extend still further?

Let’s look further at 
the edges…



““GatheringGathering””

�� Well, to open the Calf Well, to open the Calf 

narrative, the people narrative, the people 

““gathergather”” themselves themselves 

against Aaron and against Aaron and 

demand a replacement demand a replacement 

for Moses (32:1).for Moses (32:1).

�� The  language is The  language is 

““vayikahelvayikahel””. This is the . This is the 

first time in the Bible this first time in the Bible this 

language is used.language is used.

�� The close the second The close the second 

““Calf NarrativeCalf Narrative”” Moses Moses 

““gathersgathers”” together the together the 

peoplepeople…… (35:1).(35:1).

�� The language is The language is 

““vayakhelvayakhel””. This is the . This is the 

second time in the Bible second time in the Bible 

this precise combination this precise combination 

of consonants is used.of consonants is used.



Contrasting the two Contrasting the two ““GatheringsGatherings””

kvehu rvv in ,srk van aac hf ogv trhu

ubk vag oue uhkt urnthu irvt kg ogv

ahtv van  vz hf ubhbpk ufkh rat ohvkt

uk vhv vn ubgsh tk ohrmn .rtn ubkgv rat

hbc ,sg kf ,t van kvehu

vuvh vum rat ohrcsv vkt ovkt rnthu ktrah

o,t ,agk

In the absence of Moses, the people 
gathered unilaterally, and sought an 
alternative and illegitimate way to 
connect with the Divine…

Now, Moses is back. And he is the 
one to gather the people in order to 
show them an alternative way



Beyond GatheringsBeyond Gatherings……

�� LetLet’’s look still further at the edges of the s look still further at the edges of the 

chiasmchiasm……

�� At the beginning, what happens right At the beginning, what happens right before before 
the people gather themselves?the people gather themselves?

�� At the end, what happens right At the end, what happens right afterafter Moses Moses 

gathers the people? What is it that he gathers gathers the people? What is it that he gathers 

them for?them for?

�� The answer, in a word, is The answer, in a word, is ““SabbathSabbath”…”…



Sabbath at the Ends of the ChiasmSabbath at the Ends of the Chiasm

�� It turns out that the Torah talks about the It turns out that the Torah talks about the 

Sabbath at both ends of our chiasm Sabbath at both ends of our chiasm ––

immediately before the first immediately before the first ““vayikahaluvayikahalu””

and immediately after the second and immediately after the second 

““vayakhelvayakhel”…”…



But thereBut there’’s mores more……

�� ItIt’’s not just s not just ““SabbathSabbath”” in general thatin general that’’s s 

part of the Chiasmpart of the Chiasm……

�� ……Rather, itRather, it’’s more elaborate than thiss more elaborate than this……

�� Each Sabbath section is part of the larger Each Sabbath section is part of the larger 

chiasm, but each such chiasm, but each such ““Sabbath sectionSabbath section””

also forms a minialso forms a mini-- chiasm in and of itselfchiasm in and of itself……



Sabbath at the Beginning (32:13Sabbath at the Beginning (32:13--

17) and End of the Chiasm (35:217) and End of the Chiasm (35:2--3)3)

ouhcu vftkn vag, ohnh ,aa

vuvhk iu,ca ,ca ase ofk vhvh hghcav

kfc at urgc, tk ,nuh vftkn uc vagv kf

,cav ouhc ofh,can

h,,ca ,t lt

hf ,gsk ofh,rsk ofhbhcu hbhc tuv ,ut hf urna,

tuv ase hf ,cav ,t o,rnau ofasen vuvh hbt

vftkn vc vagv kf hf ,nuh ,un vhkkjn ofk

vagh ohnh ,aa vhng cren tuvv apbv v,rfbu

vuvhk ase iu,ca ,ca hghcav ouhcu vftkn

urnau ,nuh ,un ,cav ouhc vftkn vagv kf

,hrc o,rsk ,cav ,t ,uagk ,cav ,t ktrah hbc

,aa hf okgk tuv ,ut ktrah hbc ihcu hbhc okug

hghcav ouhcu .rtv ,tu ohnav ,t vuvh vag ohnh

apbhu ,ca

Two verses before the 
first “Vayakhel” we 
find the command to 
observe the Sabbath, 
articulated in a series 
of verses…

And a verse after the 
second “Vayakhel” we 
find a second such 
command…



A Chiasm Within a ChiasmA Chiasm Within a Chiasm

ouhcu vftkn vag, ohnh ,aa

vuvhk iu,ca ,ca ase ofk vhvh hghcav

kfc at urgc, tk ,nuh vftkn uc vagv kf

,cav ouhc ofh,can

h,,ca ,t lt

hf ,gsk ofh,rsk ofhbhcu hbhc tuv ,ut hf urna,

tuv ase hf ,cav ,t o,rnau ofasen vuvh hbt

vftkn vc vagv kf hf ,nuh ,un vhkkjn ofk

vagh ohnh ,aa vhng cren tuvv apbv v,rfbu

vuvhk ase iu,ca ,ca hghcav ouhcu vftkn

urnau ,nuh ,un ,cav ouhc vftkn vagv kf

,hrc o,rsk ,cav ,t ,uagk ,cav ,t ktrah hbc

,aa hf okgk tuv ,ut ktrah hbc ihcu hbhc okug

hghcav ouhcu .rtv ,tu ohnav ,t vuvh vag ohnh

apbhu ,ca

The Sabbath is a “Sign”
Observance of Sabbath
Holiness of Sabbath
Prohibition of Labor and its 
Consequence
Holiness of Sabbath

Prohibition of Labor and its 
Consequence
Observance of Sabbath
The Sabbath is a “Sign”

Labor
Holiness of Sabbath
Labor and its Consequence

Double Centered Chiasm



TabernacleTabernacle

�� If we look a bit more, weIf we look a bit more, we’’ll find that the chiasm ll find that the chiasm 

extends outward even more.extends outward even more.

�� For on either side of these two Sabbath sections, For on either side of these two Sabbath sections, 

we have a multiwe have a multi--chapter segment dealing with chapter segment dealing with 

the construction of the Tabernacle.the construction of the Tabernacle.

�� The first such sections details how the The first such sections details how the 

Tabernacle is to be built. The second, talks Tabernacle is to be built. The second, talks 

about the actual building of the structure, about the actual building of the structure, 

according to the plan laid out earlier.according to the plan laid out earlier.



So hereSo here’’s what we have so s what we have so 

farfar……



�� TabernacleTabernacle

�� SabbathSabbath

�� Gathering / Gathering / VayikahelVayikahel

�� Moses Comes Down the Mountain I / Golden CalfMoses Comes Down the Mountain I / Golden Calf

�� Salvation through CovenantSalvation through Covenant

�� Outer Restoration: 3 Outer Restoration: 3 NN’’ChCh’’ss

�� The People Mourn & Strip JewelryThe People Mourn & Strip Jewelry

�� Inner Restoration: 3 Inner Restoration: 3 NN’’ChCh’’ss

�� New Covenant New Covenant 

�� Moses Comes Down the Mountain II / Face ShinesMoses Comes Down the Mountain II / Face Shines

�� Gathering / Gathering / VayakhelVayakhel

�� SabbathSabbath

�� TabernacleTabernacle

???

???



The Edge of the Book of ExodusThe Edge of the Book of Exodus

�� The extended The extended ““TabernacleTabernacle”” sections bring sections bring 
us to the very end of the Book of Exodus.us to the very end of the Book of Exodus.

�� ……but not quite to the end. but not quite to the end. 

�� There is one last paragraph There is one last paragraph –– the last the last 
paragraph in the Book of Exodus paragraph in the Book of Exodus –– that that 
develops a new theme.develops a new theme.

�� This last paragraph in the book seems to This last paragraph in the book seems to 
be the final element in the chiasmbe the final element in the chiasm……



The Cloud: 24:15The Cloud: 24:15--18 and 40:3418 and 40:34--3737

rmjv rga lxn ,t i,hu jcznku ifank chcx rmjv ,t oehu

vuvh sucfu sgun kvt ,t ibgv xfhu vftknv ,t van kfhu

sucfu ibgv uhkg ifa hf sgun kvt kt tuck van kfh tku ifanv ,t tkn

ovhgxn kfc ktrah hbc ugxh ifanv kgn ibgv ,ukgvcu ifanv ,t tkn vuvh

onuh ifanv kg vuvh ibg hf u,kgv ouh sg ugxh tku ibgv vkgh tk otu

ovhgxn kfc ktrah ,hc kf hbhgk uc vkhk vhv, atu

ifahu rvv ,t ibgv xfhu rvv kt van kghu

ouhc van kt trehu ohnh ,aa ibgv uvxfhu hbhx rv kg vuvh sucf

hbhgk rvv atrc ,kft atf vuvh sucf vtrnu ibgv lu,n hghcav

rvc van hvhu rvv kt kghu ibgv lu,c van tchu ktrah hbc

vkhk ohgcrtu ouh ohgcrt

A closer look at these two sections will reveal a number of…
…revealing parallels



The Cloud CoverThe Cloud Cover

rmjv rga lxn ,t i,hu jcznku ifank chcx rmjv ,t oehu

vuvh sucfu sgun kvt ,t ibgv xfhu vftknv ,t van kfhu

sucfu ibgv uhkg ifa hf sgun kvt kt tuck van kfh tku ifanv ,t tkn

ovhgxn kfc ktrah hbc ugxh ifanv kgn ibgv ,ukgvcu ifanv ,t tkn vuvh

onuh ifanv kg vuvh ibg hf u,kgv ouh sg ugxh tku ibgv vkgh tk otu

ovhgxn kfc ktrah ,hc kf hbhgk uc vkhk vhv, atu

ifahu rvv ,t ibgv xfhu rvv kt van kghu

ouhc van kt trehu ohnh ,aa ibgv uvxfhu hbhx rv kg vuvh sucf

hbhgk rvv atrc ,kft atf vuvh sucf vtrnu ibgv lu,n hghcav

rvc van hvhu rvv kt kghu ibgv lu,c van tchu ktrah hbc

vkhk ohgcrtu ouh ohgcrt

In both cases, Moses does something, and a cloud signifying the Divine Presence
comes to rest in This World…

But in the first 
case, the cloud 
covers a 
mountain…

And in the 
second 
case, it 
covers a 
Tabernacle

In the first case, the 
“trigger” for the 
appearance of the 
cloud is that Moses 
ascends the mountain

In the second, the trigger is completing the work to build the Tabernacle



The Glory of GodThe Glory of God’’s Presences Presence

rmjv rga lxn ,t i,hu jcznku ifank chcx rmjv ,t oehu

vuvh sucfu sgun kvt ,t ibgv xfhu vftknv ,t van kfhu

sucfu ibgv uhkg ifa hf sgun kvt kt tuck van kfh tku ifanv ,t tkn

ovhgxn kfc ktrah hbc ugxh ifanv kgn ibgv ,ukgvcu ifanv ,t tkn vuvh

onuh ifanv kg vuvh ibg hf u,kgv ouh sg ugxh tku ibgv vkgh tk otu

ovhgxn kfc ktrah ,hc kf hbhgk uc vkhk vhv, atu

ifahu rvv ,t ibgv xfhu rvv kt van kghu

ouhc van kt trehu ohnh ,aa ibgv uvxfhu hbhx rv kg vuvh sucf

hbhgk rvv atrc ,kft atf vuvh sucf vtrnu ibgv lu,n hghcav

rvc van hvhu rvv kt kghu ibgv lu,c van tchu ktrah hbc

vkhk ohgcrtu ouh ohgcrt

In both cases, the “Glory of God” becomes manifest in the world…

In the first case, 
the Glory of God’s 
Presence “rests”
on the Mountain.

And in the 
second 
case, it 
“fills” the  
Tabernacle.



The Glory of GodThe Glory of God’’s Presences Presence

rmjv rga lxn ,t i,hu jcznku ifank chcx rmjv ,t oehu

vuvh sucfu sgun kvt ,t ibgv xfhu vftknv ,t van kfhu

sucfu ibgv uhkg ifa hf sgun kvt kt tuck van kfh tku ifanv ,t tkn

ovhgxn kfc ktrah hbc ugxh ifanv kgn ibgv ,ukgvcu ifanv ,t tkn vuvh

onuh ifanv kg vuvh ibg hf u,kgv ouh sg ugxh tku ibgv vkgh tk otu

ovhgxn kfc ktrah ,hc kf hbhgk uc vkhk vhv, atu

ifahu rvv ,t ibgv xfhu rvv kt van kghu

ouhc van kt trehu ohnh ,aa ibgv uvxfhu hbhx rv kg vuvh sucf

hbhgk rvv atrc ,kft atf vuvh sucf vtrnu ibgv lu,n hghcav

rvc van hvhu rvv kt kghu ibgv lu,c van tchu ktrah hbc

vkhk ohgcrtu ouh ohgcrt

In both cases, the “Glory of God” becomes manifest in the world…

In the first case, 
the Glory of God’s 
Presence “rests”
on the Mountain.

And in the 
second 
case, it 
“fills” the  
Tabernacle



Can Moses Enter?Can Moses Enter?

rmjv rga lxn ,t i,hu jcznku ifank chcx rmjv ,t oehu

vuvh sucfu sgun kvt ,t ibgv xfhu vftknv ,t van kfhu

sucfu ibgv uhkg ifa hf sgun kvt kt tuck van kfh tku ifanv ,t tkn

ovhgxn kfc ktrah hbc ugxh ifanv kgn ibgv ,ukgvcu ifanv ,t tkn vuvh

onuh ifanv kg vuvh ibg hf u,kgv ouh sg ugxh tku ibgv vkgh tk otu

ovhgxn kfc ktrah ,hc kf hbhgk uc vkhk vhv, atu

ifahu rvv ,t ibgv xfhu rvv kt van kghu

ouhc van kt trehu ohnh ,aa ibgv uvxfhu hbhx rv kg vuvh sucf

hbhgk rvv atrc ,kft atf vuvh sucf vtrnu ibgv lu,n hghcav

rvc van hvhu rvv kt kghu ibgv lu,c van tchu ktrah hbc

vkhk ohgcrtu ouh ohgcrt

In the first case, 
Moses enters the 
cloud atop the 
mountain. 

And in the 
second 
case, he 
can’t enter 
because of 
the cloud.



Fire to the Eyes of the JewsFire to the Eyes of the Jews

rmjv rga lxn ,t i,hu jcznku ifank chcx rmjv ,t oehu

vuvh sucfu sgun kvt ,t ibgv xfhu vftknv ,t van kfhu

sucfu ibgv uhkg ifa hf sgun kvt kt tuck van kfh tku ifanv ,t tkn

ovhgxn kfc ktrah hbc ugxh ifanv kgn ibgv ,ukgvcu ifanv ,t tkn vuvh

onuh ifanv kg vuvh ibg hf u,kgv ouh sg ugxh tku ibgv vkgh tk otu

ovhgxn kfc ktrah ,hc kf hbhgk uc vkhk vhv, atu

ifahu rvv ,t ibgv xfhu rvv kt van kghu

ouhc van kt trehu ohnh ,aa ibgv uvxfhu hbhx rv kg vuvh sucf

hbhgk rvv atrc ,kft atf vuvh sucf vtrnu ibgv lu,n hghcav

rvc van hvhu rvv kt kghu ibgv lu,c van tchu ktrah hbc

vkhk ohgcrtu ouh ohgcrt
In both cases, the 
“Glory of God”
takes the 
appearance of fire 
to the eyes of the 
Jewish People…



Two Views of the DivineTwo Views of the Divine

rmjv rga lxn ,t i,hu jcznku ifank chcx rmjv ,t oehu

vuvh sucfu sgun kvt ,t ibgv xfhu vftknv ,t van kfhu

sucfu ibgv uhkg ifa hf sgun kvt kt tuck van kfh tku ifanv ,t tkn

ovhgxn kfc ktrah hbc ugxh ifanv kgn ibgv ,ukgvcu ifanv ,t tkn vuvh

onuh ifanv kg vuvh ibg hf u,kgv ouh sg ugxh tku ibgv vkgh tk otu

ovhgxn kfc ktrah ,hc kf hbhgk uc vkhk vhv, atu

ifahu rvv ,t ibgv xfhu rvv kt van kghu

ouhc van kt trehu ohnh ,aa ibgv uvxfhu hbhx rv kg vuvh sucf

hbhgk rvv atrc ,kft atf vuvh sucf vtrnu ibgv lu,n hghcav

rvc van hvhu rvv kt kghu ibgv lu,c van tchu ktrah hbc

vkhk ohgcrtu ouh ohgcrt

…but in the first case, 
the fire is 
“intimidating”; Moses 
was the only one who 
could move, entering 
the heart of the fire…

…and in the second case, even though the Divine cloud / fire is so 
intense that not even Moses can enter – still, the cloud / fire is not 
intimidating, but nurturing: It illuminates the way for the Jews and 
leads them in their travels.



�� TabernacleTabernacle

�� SabbathSabbath

�� Gathering / Gathering / VayikahelVayikahel

�� Moses Comes Down the Mountain I / Golden CalfMoses Comes Down the Mountain I / Golden Calf

�� Salvation through CovenantSalvation through Covenant

�� Outer Restoration: 3 Outer Restoration: 3 NN’’ChCh’’ss

�� The People Mourn & Strip JewelryThe People Mourn & Strip Jewelry

�� Inner Restoration: 3 Inner Restoration: 3 NN’’ChCh’’ss

�� New Covenant New Covenant 

�� Moses Comes Down the Mountain II / Face ShinesMoses Comes Down the Mountain II / Face Shines

�� Gathering / Gathering / VayakhelVayakhel

�� SabbathSabbath

�� TabernacleTabernacle

The Divine Cloud

The Divine Cloud


